With exceptional quality at a reasonable price, the Barrier Reef pool from Outback™ Pools features a wall pattern with a matching champagne color frame and liner. Quality construction and attractive styling make the Barrier Reef one of the most elegant above ground pools on the market!
• Rugged 8" top rail and 6" vertical supports treated with Texture-Kote™ all-weather protective coatings.
• 2 piece resin connector and foot cover for precise fit and finish.
• Extra deep wall corrugation with exclusive Protectoloc™ Triple Wall Coating withstands even the harshest elements.
• Wall core made with heaviest gauge of steel available in the industry and double Quadra-Fold wall joints provide eight thick layers of steel at the closure.
• Stabilizer support system for easy wall installation.
• Complete resin bottom assembly for superior corrosion resistance.
• Upgraded Barrier Reef RTS available with resin top rail.
Outback ovals are engineered to require fewer or no buttresses without compromising strength and will be appreciated not only for good looks but also for ease of installation. All ovals meet or exceed the industry standard. In addition to an extensive engineering process, a vigorous backhoe test is performed prior to the launch of any new pool model.
The top rails, verticals, and steel wall in every Outback pool undergo a state-of-the-art protective treatment process that provides incredibly long-lasting, all-weather protection with added resistance against corrosion, scratching, and damaging UV rays.
Round Pool -54" Wall 
